
MR-MANUFACTURER
TEXTONE® Vinyl-Faced Gypsum Panels are manufactured by United States 
Gypsum Company, a leader in construction materials and building systems 
for 90 years.

PP-PRODUCT PRESENTATION
TEXTONE Vinyl-Faced Gypsum Panels and mouldings provide economical, 
permanent partitions that offer faster room completion and lower in-place 
cost than field-applied vinyl when used with conventional drywall framing 
systems or with relocatable wall systems from USG Interiors. There's no mess
-- no joint compounds, no taping -- and schedule delays. Routine soapy water 
cleaning keeps durable finish looking new -- reducing or eliminating 
redecorating costs.

Regular panels are 1/2" thick, 4' wide and 8', 9' and 10' long. May be special 
ordered in 3/8" and 5/8" thicknesses, 2' widths and custom lengths from 6' to 
14'. FIRECODE Core Panels, 5/8" thick, and FIRECODE Core C Panels, 1/2" 
thick, 4' wide, are available.

Mouldings
A complete line of surface mouldings for edges, corners and trim around 
openings are easy to cut and mitre on the job. Included are: inside corner, 
end cap, snap-on corner, snap-on batten, ceiling/drive-in trim. 

Matching Wallcovering
Cotton sheet-backed TEXTONE Vinyl Wallcovering for field installation weighs 
1.2-1.4 oz./sq. yd. and comes in 54" x 30 yd. rolls.

UA-USES, APPLICATIONS
TEXTONE Panels may be used with conventional drywall framing systems or 
in combination with relocatable wall systems from USG Interiors.

AI-ASSEMBLY, INSTALLATION
Over wood or steel studs -- Apply 8" long strip of vinyl foam tape to face 
of each stud, positioned at midpoint of studs up to 8' long, at third-points on 
studs up to 12' long and quarter-points on studs over 12'. Where no 
mechanical fasteners are to be used at top or bottom of stud, apply an 8' 
long strip of tape on the track or wood plate at each stud. Apply a continuous 
3/8" bead of drywall stud adhesive to entire face of studs between vinyl foam
tape. Immediately apply TEXTONE Panels vertically, applying sufficient 
pressure to insure complete contact with both tape and adhesive. Where use 
of color-matching TEXTONE nails is desired along ends and edges of board 
and in conjunction with drywall stud adhesive, drive nails with plastic-headed 
hammer or raw-hide mallet. Space nails at least 3/8" from ends and edges 
and 8" o.c.

Over gypsum panel base layer -- Apply liquid contact adhesive to back of 
TEXTONE Panels and face of base layer according to adhesive manufacturer's
directions. Allow adhesive to air dry, then bring panels into contact. Apply 



pressure to entire surface to assure complete contact.

Over masonry, gypsum panels, wood or mineral fiber board base 
layer -- For interior masonry walls and gypsum board, apply continuous 
strips of vinyl foam tape to entire width of TEXTONE Panel back at midpoint 
and 3/8" from each end. Spread laminating adhesive over entire area of 
panels between tape using notched metal spreader with 1/4"x1/4" notches 
spaced 2" o.c. Position panel and immediately apply sufficient pressure to 
assure complete contact over entire surface. (Mechanical fasteners may be 
substituted for tape at panel ends.)

Over wood or mineral board -- Pre-bow panels and apply laminating 
adhesive over entire back surface.

MF-MATERIALS, FINISHES
Materials include TEXTONE Vinyl-Faced Gypsum Panels, Regular, FIRECODE 
and FIRECODE C Cores, in 38 factory-applied vinyl finishes; precision-
extruded rigid plastic Mouldings available plain (RP) in standard Almond or 
Ash Blue colors or factory laminated with matching TEXTONE Vinyl (RPV); and
matching TEXTONE Vinyl Wallcoverings.

CS-COATINGS, SURFACINGS
RP-2 and RPV-2 Inside Corner -- Install first panel so that vertical edge 
aligns with framing. Apply moulding over first panel, fastening exposed flange
to framing. Insert opposite panel into moulding.
RP-4 and RPV-4 End Cap -- Align and fasten end cap to framing. Insert 
panel into moulding, apply panel to wall.
RP-5 and RPV-5 Snap-on Corner -- Apply panels using adhesive or 
adhesive/nail-on application. Place retainer strip over corner, fasten with nails
or screws driven through holes provided. Snap corner face onto retainer strip.
RP-7 and RPV-7 Snap-on Batten -- Apply panels using adhesive or 
adhesive/nail-on application. Place retainer strip over joint, fasten with nails 
or screws driven through holes provided. Snap batten face onto retainer strip.
RP-46 and RPV-46 Ceiling Drive-in Trim -- Install after panels are applied.
Insert grooved flange between runner and ceiling; tap trim into place. 
Adhesive may be required to secure trim.

TS-TECHNICAL SUPPORT
For further information on specifications, design criteria and product 
performance, order catalog SA-928 TEXTONE Vinyl-Faced Gypsum Panels by 
calling toll-free 1-800-USG-4YOU (874-4968).

CC-CODES, CERTIFICATION
TEXTONE Panels meet ASTM C690.

OM-OPERATION, MAINTENANCE
Contact local U.S. Gypsum Company Sales Office with any questions about 
maintenance and replacement recommendations.


